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Introduction _ location of the demonstration containsprimarily carbon tetrachloride (CC10. chloro-
form, and a variety of associated mLzed waste

The Arid Site Integrated Demonstration Is a contaminants.
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) program

targeted at the acquisition, development, Chemical processes used to recover and
demonstration, and deployment of technolo- purify plutonium at Hartford's plutonium

gies for evaluation and cleanup of volatile finishing plant (Z Plant) resulted in the
organic and associated contaminants In softs production of actinide-bearing waste liquid.
and ground waters. Several DOE laboratories, Both aqueods and organic liquid wastes were
universities, and Industry will participate in generated, and were roL _Inely discharged to

the program. Candidate technologies will be subsurface disposal facL _tries. The primary
demonstrated In the areas of site character- radionuclide in the waste streams was pluto-

ization; performance prediction, monitoring, nium, and the primary organic was CCI_.
and evaluation; contaminant extraction and
ex situ treatmant; in situ remediation; and This paper contains brief descriptions of the
site closure and monitoring. The performance principal CCI_ waste disposal facilities in
of these demonstrated technologies will be Hanford's 200 West Area, associated

compared to baseline technologies and hydrogeology, existing information on the
, documented to promote the transfer of new extent of soil and ground-water contamina-

technologies to industry for use at DOE tton. and a conceptual outline of suspected
facilities, subsurface CC1¢ distributions. These descrip-

tions are preliminary and are based on
The initial host site ts the Hanford Site's Information gathered in support of the Ex-pe-

200 West Ar_.a (Figure 1). The Hanford Site dlted Response Action being taken bv
has been a defense materials production Westinghouse Hanford Company (Hagood

complex since 1943 and encompasses ap- and Rohay 1991).
proximately 560 mi 2 of semiarid terrain
located in southcentral Washington state.
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Figure I. Location of the Arid Site Integrated Demonstration oi. the Hanford Site



UJI. p ¢ulr_" S'_OS"I A_A t. *J'¢'Ti S'l'O'_ addition, a lard oil, used as a cutting oilWaste mixture to machine plutonium, was disposed

In the organic waste stream.
Aqueous and organic wastes containing CC14
from plutonium recovery processes at Han- Table 1 contains the estimated inventory data
ford's Z Plant were discharged primarily to for each liquid disposal facility. A minimum

three liquid waste disposal facilities: the of 637 t of CC14 was disposed to the subsur-
216-Z-9 trench, the 216-Z-lA tile field, and f_ce. Recent estimates by personnel familiar
the 216-Z- 18 crib. Each of these disposal with historic Z Plant operations suggest that

facilities has a slightly different design; up to 1,200 t of eel 4 may have been dis-
however, they each consist of a 6-m-deep charged over the years. Co cnntaminants
excavation, an effluent distribution system, and/or degradation products include TBP,
and a cover. The cover consists of either DBBP, MBP, DBP, lard oil, cadmium, ni-

, polyethylene sheeting and earthen backfill or trates, hydro.x_ides, fluorides, suffates, chloro-
a concrete slab (Figure 2). The purpose of form, and various radionuclides, including

these disposal facilities was to promote plutonium and americium.
infiltration of waste liquids into the underly-

ing, relatively dry soft column. Table 1. Estimated Contaminant [nventc_rv in

Liquid Waste Disposal Facilities

Polyethylene

Backfill _. / Sheet 21s.z-o __lo-z- 1.-\ ", _-;:- I_

CCI, (tj 114 o-,,

/ N
' _. Total liquid

volume (L) 4.09 x I0 _ 6.2 × 1¢/; :3_; "_ !Ct_

Excavation Vitrified Clay Period of use 1955 to 1962 196-1 to 19,V) 1960 t() 107 >,Gravel
Distributor Pipe

(a} 58 kg were later removed.

$9104110.1

Figure 2. Typical Construction era Liquid Hydrogeologic
Waste Disposal Facility Setting

The majority of liquid wastes discharged tn The geology beneath Hartford's Z Plant liquid
the three disposal facilities occurTed between disposal facilities is dominated by 170 m of
1955 and 1973. The composition of the waste sedimentary materials overlying basalt bed-

varied throughout the years as production rock. The unsaturated zone above the water
practices and technologies changed. However, table ranges in thickness, from approximately

' the aqueous waste streams can be character- 58 to 65 m, and consists of five hvdrostrati-
ized as a concentrated, acidic, sodium nitrate graphic units. The uppermost unit consists of

solution containing organic chemicals at less a coarse-grained sand/gravel sequence

than 5% by volume (Kasper 1982). Organic underlain by a fine-grained sand/mud se-
liquid wastes primarily consisted of CCI._, quence (the Hanford fom_ation). Underlying
tributyl phosphate (TBP), and dibutyl butyl these sands and gravels is an unconsoli-
phosphonate (DBBP). Lesser amounts of dated, calcareous, fine sandy silt (early
dibutyl phosphate (DBP) and monobutyl "Palouse" soil) 1.5 to 3 m thick. The Plio-
phosphate {MBP) were also discharged. In Pleistocene paleosurface (i.e., caliche zone)
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underlying the silt is characterized by rela- layer away from these disposal sites. The
tively high concentrations of calcium carbon- current horizontal and vertical distributtons
ate cement and ranges from a gravelly sand of CC14 in the vadose zone are unknown.
to a sandy mud. The high cementation and
laterally continuous nature of this unit may In 1979, an investigation at the 216-Z- lA tile
create a layer with relatively low permeability field revealed that the highest measured
throughout Hartford's 200 West Area, and its concentrations of actinides (plutonium and
lateral continuity is unknown. The fluvial- americium) occurred immediately beneath

lacustrine Rlngold Formation underlies the the tile field. The concentrations of actinides
Plio-Pleistocene unit and overlies the Miocene in the sediments were shown to generally
Columbia River Basalt Group. The silty to decrease with depth beneath the tile field,

gravelly sand of the upper Ringold unit is with the exceptior, of silt-enriched horizons
discontinuous across the 200 West Area. The and boundary areas between major sedimen-
middle Rtngold unit ts a sandy gravel with tary units. The maximum vertical penetration ,
occasional discontinuous thin zones of of actinide contamination was found to be

laminated sand. located approximately 30 m below the bottom
of the tile field (Price et al. 1979). Lateral

The water table lies within the upper portion migration of actinides is estimated to encore-
of the middle Ringold unit. The low-perme- pass a 30-m-wide zone around the tile field.
ability silts and clays of the lower Ringold Based on the above data, it is assumed that
unit act locally as the corffining sediments the actinide concentrations at the other sites
that separate the aquifer of the middle follow a similar pattern.
Ringold unit from the sands and gravels of

the basal Ringold unit. The saturated thick- Resulting Ground-ness of the unconfined aquifer underlying

Hanford's Z Plant liquid disposal facilities is Water Contamination
approximately 70 m. In the eastern portion of
Hanford's 200 West Area, the lower Ringold

unit is not present, and the base of the The CC14 ground-water contaminant plume
unconfined aquifer is the top of the Columbia shown in Evans et al. (1990). covers at least
River Basalt Group. Ground-water flow 5 km 2 [virtually ali of Hanford's 200 West
directions in the unconfined aquifer generally Area north and east of the CCI_ discharge
radiate outward from the southwestern area (Figure 3)]. This contaminated area

portion of Hanford's 200 West Area primarily possesses cef 4 concentrations at least
because of the residual influence of the 10 times greater than the U.S. Environmental

ground-water mound associated with the Protection Agency's (EPA) maximum contami-
decommissioned 216-U-10 Pond, nant level of 5 ppb. The highest concentra-

tions measured in the upper part of the

Resulting Soil aquifer (8,700 ppb in 1990)were foundapproximately 450 m downgradient from the

Contamination three liquid disposal facilities, Previous and ,ongoing ground-water monitoring activities
have only been able to account for less than

During well drilling operations at numerous 1% of the eel 4 discharged to the subsurface.
sites in Hartford's 200 West Area, CClt vapors lt is being assumed that the majority of the
have been detected. These vapors have been inventory still resides in the overlying unsat-
encountered above the caliche layer near urated zone or has been lost to the atmo-

these liquid disposal facilities. However, they sphere.
have been encountered only below the caliche
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Figure 3. CC14Contaminant Plume in Hartford's 200 West Area

In addition to CCI,, a smaller chloroform T..IID, I,_IO_'_ es]ze _
plume appears centered between Hartford's

Z Plant and the 216-Z-9 trench. The m_'¢i- Distributions
mum observed concentration in this plume
exceeds 1,000 ppb. The EPA's maximum
contaminant level for chloroform is 100 ppb. Three CCI4 distribution scenarios have been
Evans et al. (1990) suggest that chloroform is suggested to account for the estimated 637 to
probably a degradation product oi"the CCI4. 1,200 t of CCI 4 discharged to the subsurface.

. Degradation is suspected to occur through The first scenario assumes that the majority
radiolytic processes prior to disposal and/or of the disposed CCI 4has volatilized and
through natural transformation processes in migrated to the atmosphere via diffusion

, the subsurface. Other ground-water contaml- and/or atmospheric pumping. The second
nants found by Evans et al. (1990), which scenario assumes that the majority of the
currently intersect the CC14plume, include CCI,_remains in the unsaturated zone in
cyanide, fluoride, hexavalent chromium, either vapor, aqueous, and/or nonaqueous
trichloroethylene, nitrate, all, 9°Sr, 9°q'c, 1_-9I, forms; that is, the majority of the CCI_ has
and uranium, not permeated the cemented caliche layer
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and thus has not yet contacted the uncon- aquifer. Any fractures in the caliche layer
fined aquifer. The third scenario assumes would provide preferential pathways to the
that the majority of the CC14 has passed aquifer. Old, poorly sealed wells may also
through the caltche layer and now resides in provide a conduit for CC14 to penetrate deeper
the unconfined aquifer in dense nonaqueous- in the unsaturated zone and uppermost

phase bubbles, and has thus gone undetec- aquifer. The low-permeability silts and clays
ted. Figure 4 illustrates these possible see- of the lower Ringold unit form the base of the

narios for CC14 distribution. In reality, the unconfined aquifer. Its sloping nature may
CC14 subsurface distribution is probably affect nonaqueous-phase CC14 movement in
some combination of ali three scenarios. CC14 the same manner as that described for the

most likely exists in vapor, aqueous, and caliche layer.
nonaqueous phases and is probably present
in both the unsaturated zone and the The influence of geochemical and microbio-

unconfined aquifer, logical processes on the fate of CCI_ in this '
environment further complicates the concep-

Westinghouse Hanford Company is currently tual understanding of this complex problem
pursuing an Expedited Response Action that
is based on the assumption that most of the

CCI 4 is in the unsaturated zone in the vapor Conclusion
phase. Under this assumed distribution, CCI 4
vapor can move downward and laterally away
from the disposal facilities by density-driven The large inventory of CCI_ disposed to
vapor flow. By this mechanism, the CC14 underground tile fields near Hanford's
vapors can be a continuous source of con- Z Plant has resulted In approximately 70
tamination to ground water. Furthermore, ff vertical meters of contaminated unsatu ral ed
the rate of lateral CC14 vapor transport is sediments and a 5-km"- plume of contami-
faster than the rate of ground-water trans- nated ground water. The limited available

port, the vapors can potentially contaminate field data, complex hydrogeologic environ-
offsite ground water sooner than would be ment, and the presence of several contamt-
predicted, based on ground-water flow velocI- nants have resulted in multiple conceptuali-
ties. Because the direction of vapor transport zations concerning the distribution, physical

can be independent of the direction of state, and ultimate fate of these contami-

ground-water transport, both upgradient and nants. This CC14-contaminated area provides
downgradient ground water could become an excellent test site for performance com-
contaminated, par_,sons of different technologies needed to

characterize, analyze, and remediate arid and

The complex hydrogeologtc system at Hanford semiarid sites containing volatile organic
further complicates using simple conceptual contaminants.
models to predict contaminant migration.

Stratification of the unsaturated zone sedi- Acknowledgment
ments acts to impede vertical movement and

to promote horizontal movement. The caliche This research was supported by the Volatile

layer may act as a partial barrier to vertical Organic Contaminants--Arid Site Integrated ,
liquid migration, and its sloping nature may Demonstration Program, Office oi Technology
cause CCI 4 liquid to move in a direction Development, U.S. Department of Energy
opposite to ambient ground-water flow. The (DOE). Pacific Northwest Laboratory. is

uneven surface of the caliche layer may also operated for DOE by Battelle Memorial
result in isolated pockets of liquid CCI 4. and Institute under contract DE-AC06-76RLO
its variable cementation may provide 1830.
permeable pathways for CCI 4 to reach the
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Figure 4. Three Conceptual Phases for CCI,_ Inventory in Hanl'ord's Z Plant Liquict Waste
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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.
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